Santa’s Sleigh Ride!!
Gowrie Junction
Saturday 19th December 2015

Santa is visiting Gowrie Junction from 5.30pm.

He will come from the Toowoomba side of town up to the roundabout, left into Mansell Drive going to the end, turn around and travel back turning left into Old Homebush Road, visiting Tower Crescent and Treeline Drive before turning left at Gowrie-Birnam Road to visit Arcane Drive and then make his way along Gowrie Birnam-Road to Gowrie Community Hall, arriving there at 6.30pm
Facebook: Gomerieschristmas
Further info:
Don't forget pillows, sleeping bags or blankets
Movie
7:30pm "Arthur Christmas" (Rated G)
Bring your Camel "Photo shoot with Santa"
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